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BLIND RIV2R PROPERTY

SENTRY PETROUSOMS LIMITED

ALBERT HOPKINS 
B.A.So. ,P.Eng.,M.Q.I.M. ,F.O*A.O.

MINING ENGINEER

ft.1 '
Blind River, Ontario
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;ff^B0n try. Petroleums Limited, ;  Jfet#KlJ05;X!8o King Street West,' K*i**. /^ j i ^A'I ̂ :, : p. AW ' ' *l * —' -- j — *- •• i ' 1 . '- ..i

Sir a;
Herewith is a progress report on your Blind River property:

Property:
. This consists of nine contiguous unpatented mining claims nos. S-70269 to S-70277 inclusive, comprising an area of some 360 aorea. -~ ^^

Location:
Your property lie*? in the northwest quarter of Township 143 between May and MoCabe lakes and south of Quirke lake* This is north of and contiguous to the claim group held by Standard Canadian Uranium Corp., i mile NW of Callinan Flin Flonf s Hough lake property, if miles north of Mcintyre*s Aquarius and N. J. Zinc Co.'s Calder Bosquet properties, 2i miles N? of Algom's Peoors lake property and 2t miles NB of Lake Nordic Uranium Mines Ltd*

Aooesai
j . Your property is best reached by flying 23 miles from the Lau-Goma Airways base at Algoma Milles, Ontario, to MoCabe lake. If motor transport were required for future mining, a three mile road oould be built to connect your property with the road to Lake Nordic .Uranium Mines Ltd.

The country is fairly rough, with steep hills rising up to 250 feet above the surrounding lakes. There is no lack of white pine, spruce, balsam, white birch, poplar, etc., the timber being sufficient for all preliminary mining requirements.
General Geology;

The rooks will be very briefly described here, beginning with 'the oldest and lowest rocks of the area. These are the Keewating ; volcanics or "Schist Complex", They dip steeply, and are typical of other greenstone areas. As they do not affect our search for uranium, no farther detail on them will be given here.Intruding the basement volcanics are batholithlo intrusive! granite and gran it e-gneiss of Algoman age. ,
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Lying4 uno6nformably 6n the volcanics and 'granites are 'the 1' 1 ^ 
.sediments* YThey generally have flat dips, and their eroded ' 

remnants form a large reverse S-fold stretching 36 miles from east . 
to'jrest'^ and ^0 miles, from north ,t o south. ^., , -x 
 W : ; ; , The sediments, oonsi st of four principal rooV: types, namely 
oonglcanerato, quartzite, greywacke and limestone, conglomerate, 
greywacke, and quartzite are intermingled in some outcrops to a large 
extent* , - ' - : '. \ Vl/ - - . - ' ; ' - :. t \' v "- 
. ; The conglomerates vary from the fine pebble variation to the 
coarse boulder typos* The basal conglomerates are sometimes mineral- 
iEod with pyrite^ uraninite, and gold, and lie immediately on top of 
or dose to the basement rooks. They are locally called the bottom, 

'" member of the "Mlsslssagi Series'*.
, . - The quartzltes are generally well-bedded, white to grey, hard 
''f la t -dipping, weather- resistant rooks. They form rugged terrain, and 
 often grade into greywacke or arkose.
; The greywacke often becomes argillaceous, and changes to 

' slate, staurolite or garnetiferous schist, paragneiss, or sericite 
schist, adjacent to basic intrusives or strike faults.

Limestone beds often alternate with those of silt, such as do 
the Bruce and Espanola limestones. Sometimes they are crystalline like 
marble, and even become unconsolidated like coarse sand.

Intruding the above-mentioned Huronian sediments are basic 
intrusives. dykes, sills, etc., of diabase, diorite and gabbro. They 
are generally concordant injections of da* 1.' colour, and are medium- 
grained rooks.

There are also occasional acid Intrusives of granite and 
felsite, possibly of Killarney age*

Economic Geology:
The important uranium discoveries of the district ooour in 

or near the kisslseagi basal pebble conglomerates. Pyrite seems to 
be a necessary accessory mineral, and varies in texture from the very 
fine-grained disseminated type to coarse crystal aggregates*

Uranium discoveries should not be expected on the surface of 
your property, as the favourable strata outcrop about three miles to 
the south* If a IQON dip is assumed, then the expected depth of the 
uraniferous beds would be about 2800 feet vertically below your south 
boundary. An average 140N dip would lower the basement contact to 
4000 feet. The best uranium mineralization usually occurs wifthin 
about 100 feet of the basement, in pyritlzed basal Mississagi pebble 
conglomerate. However, at Pronto and elsewhere uranium ore has also 
been found as non-pyritized felspathio quartzite and argillite, only 
discovered by careful testing with the scintillometer.

Work Done;
This report will now briefly describe the assessment work 

done this year to date.
N-S picket lines were cut atfihw* hundred foot intervals 

normal to an east-west baseline ani extended to the property bound 
aries. Geological mapping was undertaken, using the picket linen as 

" a control, over the whole property.
In brief, the property includes two east-west trending rooky 

Y:. ridges, one near the north and the other near the eouth boundary. 
V',- Between these Tidges is an area of low-lying glacial drift and marsh". : 
^Toward the east and west boundaries of the property the ground rises
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,the whole terrain le glacial drift-covered except for

,, :^fh^ southern Tldgfl is composed of sediment B, mainly grey- 
^ke 1 and Impure felspathib, quartzite or siliceous arkose. None of 

fP^li^'rocks! observed over the whole ridge showad any alteration or ^
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;The northern ridge consists of pure white quartzite, in 
grading into impure f elspathlo quartzite^ or "siliceous arkose.

Two hundred feet* west of ohainage 2800 feet north on line 22 
a rook tentatively believed to a brecciated quartz pebble conglomer^t^ 
or an agglomerate with slightly, rounded fragments. An outcrop 

gave up to three times background count on the scintillometer* 
background count for the balance of the outcrops varied from 15 

to 20 counts per second.

References:
Geol. Survey of Canada - Memoir 143. 1925, "North Shore of Lake Huron"

by W.H. Collins. 
w " " " . Memoir 160, 1930, "The Disappearance of the

Huronian" by'Quirke and Collins. 
M " " " - "Canadian Deposits of Uranium and Thorium"

by A.H. Lang, 1952. 
" M w n m ( Radioactive Division) "Prospecting for

Uranium in Canada, 1952.
" " Geological Map No. 155-A "Lake Huron Sheet", 

of Mines, 1952, Pt. 4. "Geology of Baldwin Twp." by
James S. Thomson. 
"Geology of Long dk Spragge Twps.."" Blind 
River Area" Prelim. Report No. 1953-2 by 
Barle M. Abraham.

Dta. L. Langridge*s Property Map - "Blind River Area". 

Conclusions;

1. The Blind River area gives every indication of becoming Canada*s 
greatest souoe of uranium*from large tonnage, low-grade, flat- 
lying, sedimentary deposits.

2. The Sentry Petroleums Ltd. property in Twp. 143 is believed under 
lain by Kississagl sediments. There is no reason to believe that 
the uranium-bearing basal pebble conglomerate found on the Algom 
Nordic, New Jersey Zinc, and Mcintyre Porcupine properties to the 
south and Algom Quirke lake property to the northwest,does not 
continue under your property.

3. It is considered that the quickest and only method to verify the 
above statement, and to test for ore-grade and thickness is to 
drill a vertical hole near your south boundary, Tnis hole will 
probably have to go between 2800 and 4000 feet to reach the base 
ment rocks.



It is therefore recommended .by the writer
sajaipling'tha radioactive outcrop near 2800-H, on. no further surface work be undertaken.

fA^vertioai AIT diamond drill hole be bored with a heavy machine by- contract from a point near the souttiwest corner of your pro-until it intersects the basement granite, diorite, or greenstone rooks. This hole will probably have to be drilled to a. depth'of between 2800 and 4000 feet.
If e'oonbmy rather than secrecy is preferred, your neighbour on the south, Standard Canadian Uranium Corp., be approached with a view to drilling a Joint hole right on your common boundary lino, Each company would agree to pay half the cost of the deep hole, and the logging, sampling and assay results would be available to the geologists and directors of each company.

4, Further drilling and possible future underground shaft-sinking plans await the results of this first deep borehole.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

Blind River, Ont. 
1954.

Albert Hopkins
B. A. So., P, Eng., M. O.I. M. ,F.G.A,C 

Consulting Mining Engineer
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 '  " X, Albert Hopkins, of the City of Toronto, in the Province 
of Ontario, do hereby certify that:-' ' '

2*

5, 

4.

J waa graduated from the Faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineering of the University of Toronto in 1957 with the 
degree of B.A.So. in Mining Engineering*

I am a member of the Association of Professional Engineers 
.of tho Province of Ontario; of the Canadian lyj.stitu'ba of 
Mining and Metallurgy} and a fellow of the Geological 
Association of Canada*

I have bean practising tho profession of mining, engineering 
for ten years*

This report le based on my position as consultant for 
Sentry Petroleums Ltd. in charge of the geological mapping 
of the property, on ay general knowledge of the Blind River 
Area, and on the maps and reports listed under "Rofere.noos" 
in the attached report*

I hold no interest, financial or otherwise, in the properties, 
shares, or securities of Sentry Petroleums Ltd., nor do I 
expect to raooive any such interest therein.

This report applies only to 
SENTRY PJSTROLEIM) LIUITBD

Albert Hopkins 
t P*Sng, lMtC.X.U*,F.O.A. 

Consulting Mining Engineer

River. Ontario,
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REPCET oy OEOMiGamc SURVEY

SENTRY P3STROLKUM8 LIMITED 

TOWNSHIP 143. . 8IEB131RY MINING DIVISION 

DISTRICT OOP ALSOMA.. ONTARIO

NOT TO BE REMOVED FROM 

THE OFFICE O." T!-1H RESIDENT

GEOLOGIST, c::v. r-1; r T. OF MINES
SAULT L, VI. N!AiilE, O NT.

S*L. Spafford,
Inter-provinoial GeophyeioB Ltd* 

Blind River, Ont*
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ON GEOMAGNETIC SURVEY

SENTRY PETROLEUMS LIMITED 

TOWNSHIP 143.. SUIBURY MINING DIVISION 

DISTRICT OF AlflOMA. OSTARIO

IHTRODUCTIOH

The property of Sentry Petroleums Limited IB 

located in Township 143 near several interesting 

uranium prospects. The property consists of nine 

claims, numbered 70269 - 70277 inclusive.

LOCATION and ACCESS

This property of Sentry Petroleums Limited is 

located in the North - west corner of Township 143, 

in the Sudbury Mining Division. Their North - west 

corner is approximately -J- mile Bast of the North - 

east shore of MoCabe Lake. At the time of the magnetic 

survey, in January of 1955, the property was reached 

by aircraft from Algoma Uills, Ontario, to HoCabe Lake 

 flhere a camp was established. Heavy wet snow made 

snowshoe travel in the rough hills on the property and 

between it and the lake very difficult.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

Although there was a heavy covering of snow, several 

rock exposures were observed. On the northern most two - 

thirds of the property several exposures of flat lying 

Quartzite were observed. On the southern part of the 

group a few exposures of fine grained sediment were 

observed.
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CsdPHYBIOAi. SURVEY

•IP"

-•west.."baseline was cut in the
' ". ' f - t -,1 - *

Approximate oentre of the property. North- south 

picket linos were run from this at right angles* 

These north - south lines were chained and marked 

pickets placed at every hundred feet* The vertical 

component of the earth*s magnetic field was measured 

at the established stations with a magnetometer*

IFTERERBTATION

There was very little magnetic relief upon the 

entire property* A difference of approximately 50 

gammas was noted on the southern portion of the 

property. This is assumed to be the contact between 

the quartzite and sediments, referring to the observed

geolgy.

COBOLUSIOff

This property is located in an area which is 

receiving considerable attention, it should be checked 

carefully, and if future surface work warrants it, 

diamond drilling is recommended.

l
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OEOMAGHBTIO
SENTRY EBTROLEUM3 

' TOWNSHIP

DIVISION

uaeg - f o If s on Magnetometer.

Sensitivity - 24.0 gaTnmas per scale division*

Mairibase * 1700 North, on line 600 East.

Value - 1370 gammas.

of line -6.2

Number of stations" 329

Operator - S.L. Spafford, Blind River, Ont.

Blatant

January 5 - January 11 , 1955.

- V, Priesen, Spanish, Ont.

January 5 - January 11, 1955

S.L. Spafford Jan. 12-14 

W. Priesen Jan. 12-14 

Drafting and Office Work

S.L. Spafford

Total

7 Days 

7 Days

3 Days 

3 Days

23 Days

o-rv

-m

Respectfully submitted,

L
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GEOMAGNETIC SURVEY
SENTRY PETROLEUMS

TOWNSHIP 143 
SUDBURY MINING DIVISION

Scale-1 ,nch e quals 2 OO fee±

LEGEND

LTD.

68u.rr,cd C ontact
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SceUe : l inch = 2 0Oft.

SEN ^Y PETROLEUMS LTD,
l
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